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Office Hours
Mon - Thurs

9:00am - 4:00pm

Contact Us

38 Thallon Street,
Sherwood Q 4075
PO BOX 573
Sherwood Q 4075
www.sherwoodnc.org
admin@sherwoodnc.org
Phone 3379 6963

Housing and
Homelessness
Service

housingco@sherwoodnc.org
Phone 3379 8316

Supported by

Our Vision & Mission
Statement
Our centre
Nurtures personal well-being
and community spirit.

We …
Promote social inclusion
Deliver programs that respond
to community needs
Provide a welcoming
community space

Queensland
Women’s Week Function

In recognition of what can be achieved when we respect women,
embrace gender equality and promote and protect the rights, interests
and health and wellbeing of women and girls.
Our centre hosted a
Queensland Women’s Day
function called “Women,
the Unsung Heroes”. We
had three presenters
come and speak at the
Centre. Jess Pugh, our
local member, was also in
attendance.
Belinda Drew from the
Community Services
Industry Alliance
discussed the role of
women employed in the
community services and
the need for recognition
of the work they do.
Linda Fairweather from
HESTA Super Fund
gave helpful information
on making the most
of superannuation,
especially for women in
the community services
industry. Cathy Peel from
the Office of Fair Trading
gave a presentation on
scams and how to look
out for yourself and your
community. This was
followed by a barbecue
which was generously provided by Campbell Page.
We thank everybody who attended and assisted in making this a great
afternoon.

Community Centre Day
Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre
38 Thallon St, Sherwood

Tuesday, 14 May 2019
10:00am - 1:00pm
FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS, BUSINESSES
AND ORGANISATIONS

EVERYONE IS INVITED!
RSVP: 30 April 2019
admin@sherwoodnc.org
Or call 07 3379 6963

Sherwood Neighbourhood Centrenews
Our Services

Around the Centre

Housing Service

Community Garden

Provides a specialist homelessness service to
individuals or families who are homeless or at
risk of homelessness. The program aims to assist
individuals or families who are homeless through
the provision of case management.
Contact: 3379 8316.

Liz from Graceville Garden Club has been quietly
restocking the community garden with vegetables
and strawberries. Very soon a water system will be
in place to water the garden. Ron, our volunteer
performs many outdoor duties for the centre and
is responsible for assisting in maintain the grounds.
Thank you Liz and Ron.

Thrift Shop
Open Monday to Thursday 9am—12 noon at the
back of the centre.

BBQ
■■ The BBQ and the new sails are all in place for the
revitalised front courtyard.

Come in and browse the store for a range of
clothing and household items.
Funds raised support our Housing Program.

Emergency Relief
Assisting people in hardship in our geographical
area only, appointments necessary for assessments
Contact 3379 6963 for Wednesday appointment.

Our Geographical Area
Chelmer, Corinda, Graceville, Jamboree Heights,
Jindalee, Middle Park, Mt Ommaney, Riverhills,
Seventeen Miles Rocks, Sherwood, Sinnamon Park,
Moggill, Chapel Hills, Fig Tree Pocket, Kenmore,
Kenmore Hills, Indooroopilly & Westlake

Fund Raisers
We attend the Sherwood festival, Bunnings, hold
raffles and have car boot sales across the year for
fundraising.

CENTRELINK
Services available fortnightly on Wednesdays 10am
to 12noon (check availability)
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL Assisting people
to find information and support in response to
specific concerns.
SUPPORT AND ADVOCACY Assisting individuals
and families to cope with difficult and stressful life
situations. Mutual support through self help groups.
JP SERVICES on Mondays 1pm to 3pm , Tuesdays
from 10am to 11am Thursdays 1.30pm to 3pm
subject to availability

Date Claimer:

SOUTH WEST INTERAGENCY meetings are held
every two months on a Wednesday afternoon. If
you represent an agency or community group and
would like to be involved with the Interagency
group please call 3379 6963

■■ 14 May Community Centre Day
■■ 24 May Biggest Morning tea
■■ 28 September Family Fun Day
and thrift shop sales
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A note from the Acting Directors Desk
This year is moving so
fast and many things have
happened since our last
newsletter. As the acting
Director I am delighted to
tell you a few things we have
been doing.

board as additional staff. We currently have two
students on placement from Griffith University and
QUT. They are busy organising affordable, nutritious
cooking classes to begin very soon. They were here
when we held our first major event for the year The
Women’s Day Celebration – “Women the unsung
heroes”. We were fortunate to have an agency,
Campbell Page, provide and cook a delicious BBQ
lunch after listening to three fabulous presenters.
Our next important event is Community Centre
Day 14 May. May is also the month to celebrate
Volunteers and to raise awareness of Domestic and
Family Violence existing in the community.

As a neighbourhood centre
I am very keen to include
and connect with people of
all ages in our community.
Before Christmas we invited
the Sherwood Girl Guides
to assist with the packing of our toiletry bags to
distribute to those receiving emergency relief
services. The assembly line ran like a well-oiled
machine and very quickly we had over one hundred
bags packed (male and female). Well done to the
girls.

With a successful Garage sale on Saturday 6 April
run by the thrift shop we are planning community
family day for the September holidays.
Breaking News – Corinda State High School is
running a program for students to integrate into
and learn more about their community and after
Easter a number of students will be working on
projects at the Neighbourhood Centre. A place for
everyone in the Neighbourhood Centre.

2018 finished quietly with a Christmas lunch
for staff and volunteers. Our volunteers from
management committee members, thrift shop
workers, receptionists, bread collectors, computer
tutor, grounds people and those who donate time
by sewing and facilitating groups a huge thank you.
We could not survive without you. We are always
keen to hear from people interested in volunteering.
It is a wonderful way to make new friend and to
be involved in an organisation that is so needed in
Sherwood.

If anyone is interested we have vacancies in most of
our group activities, so call us to find out more, or
look on the website for additional information.
There is much more I could tell you but space is
running low so I wish you all a Happy and SAFE
Easter.
Regards

Our director, Karen is away for a few months and
I am acting in the position. Jemma has come on-

Claudia Cunningham

From the President’s Pen
Sherwood Neighbourhood
Centre is a beguiling name
that in some ways doesn’t
fully portray the real
purposes of what the Centre
is about. What started as a
‘drop in’ centre in Sherwood
Road in 1974 has evolved
into the current complex at
the end of Thallon Street.

counselling and helping refer people to other
agencies where more appropriate support can be
accessed, the Centre is a lifeline to a better future.
Of course, the Centre provides several programs
that foster social contact as well as making
space available for groups to meet and enjoy the
company of others.
While the day to day operation of the Centre is the
responsibility of the Director and her staff, it is the
Management Committee that has accountability
for the longer-term direction and forward planning
for the Centre. The committee welcomes any ideas
from the community at large that might help the
centre in its quest to provide effective and efficient
services for all members of the community not just
those in need.

Although many of the
Centre’s activities often
fly ‘under the radar’ the
services provided to the community are vital to the
wellbeing of many people. From the emergency
relief provided to people who are struggling with
the many demands of daily life to the groups of
people who gather at the centre to meet with
likeminded people, the Centre acts as a focal point
for support and social contact. From supporting
people in urgent need of short‑term housing to

Geoff King
Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre belongs to
everyone in the community. Make it yours
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New Response to Elder Abuse

Peg, Helen and John have all experienced Elder
Abuse. They will be participating in a peer support
and education program to be undertaken at the
Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre.

■■ The last time Peg’s son stayed over there was an
argument. He talked over her, yelled, pushed her
and blocked her exit path. Peg was frightened
and got more upset when he later said he would
make sure she didn’t see her grandchildren
anymore. Peg is 72 years old and is frail. This was
not the first time her son had mistreated her.

The Program is being funded by The Qld
Department of Communities, Disability Services and
Seniors Advancing Queensland which is an agefriendly community grants program.

■■ Helen rents a one bedroom unit but misses her
family home. Her son and family moved in after
her partner passed away. Initially all went well
and she paid for refurbishments and utilities
etc. as if the home was her. Over time however,
she noticed tension in the house and when she
wouldn’t comply with new rules the relationship
soured and she was eventually locked out. She is
aged 68.

The program will focus on recovery, building
resilience and connections and working toward
recovery and a positive future, said program
Coordinator, Elizabeth Palk. We’ve got support
from a number of relevant support agencies
as well such as Caxton Legal and Queensland
Aged and Disability Advocacy. It’s a fairly novel
approach to Elder Abuse as well so Griffith
University is going to help us with an evaluation.
The Centre is currently taking confidential enquiries
by phone from people who may wish to participate
in the program. Support with transport can be
arranged if needed. If you have an interest or any
questions about the program contact Elizabeth on
Ph 3379 8316.
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This is a great opportunity to share your experiences
and develop friendships in a supportive environment
over a free morning tea. Interested?
Contact Elizabeth on 3379 8316 or drop into the Centre
to discuss.
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Sherwood Neighbourhood Centrenews
Centre Run Activities and Groups
Each one of these groups and activities are unique
and they offer many different opportunities for a
variety of people from young to mature.

Birthday Time at Sherwood

In July our SEALS group at Sherwood have a
special Birthday. We will celebrate 20 years of
friendship and fun times. Hopefully earlier members
will join us for the afternoon.

SEALS Seniors Enjoying Active Life Styles. People
enjoying positive living, outings and much more.
Meets every Tuesday afternoon 1.00pm - 3.00pm.
WESTERN SUBURBS CLAYWORKERS (WSC)
We welcome artists working with clay. Studio day is
Wednesday at 10am. Other days on arrangement.
Contact Gai 0411 090 370 or email wsclayworkers@
hotmail.com
MUDLARKS POTTERY CLUB Basic skills in pottery
required. Make use of the pottery studio.
Fridays from 11am - phone Muriel 3379 8539
GRUMPY OLD MEN’S GROUP Designed for men to
discuss issues, outings, to hear guest speakers and
more Thursdays 10am - 12noon
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLASSES Supported by
Graceville Physiotherapy, every fortnight on a
Monday 10.30am—11.30am from 23 April
Info 3379 6963

Our group came about when four women met at
a Tai-Chi class at the Sherwood Neighbourhood
Centre. We were new to the area and wanted to
make friends. And so. Seniors Enjoying Active Life
Styles. (SEALS) was started. Over the years it has
developed into a group of friends who meet for
company and fun times.

COMPUTER LESSONS Six one hour lessons for
beginners to intermediate. Total cost $30.00. For
more information Phone Leigh 3379 2405
CLUTTER GROUP meet every 2nd Wednesday of
the month. David 0400 903 663

We have interesting day trips to Nature Reserves,
City Hall concerts, picnics in the park, exhibitions
in and around Brisbane. Some of us needs a cane
or a walker’s help to keep active. At the Sherwood
Neighbourhood Centre we have craft days, invite
guest speakers, play board games, exchange novels
and puzzles. These are things to help our minds
stay active. Birthday’s are a time to go out to lunch,
everyone has their favourite place.
Who can come into SEALS? Men, women, family
members, husbands and wife, we have people from
overseas countries.

TIME TO PLAY
Where

:

Thelma

Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre
38 Thallon Street, Sherwood

For:

Grumpy Old Men

Babies to preschool. Parents or care giver of
young children.

When

:

Each Monday (proposal date 13th of May)

Time

:

9.30 am to 11.00am

Cost

:

Enquiries:

GOM enjoying activities – guest speakers coin
collector (using a metal detector) and his Dad who
does Arachnology (spiders)

$3 per family
Contact Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre on
3379 6963 or admin@sherwood.org
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Containers for Change
Queenslanders use close to 3 billion beverage containers every year. These
containers are sadly the second most littered item in the state, despite the
fact they can be easily recycled. Beverage container litter is largely associated
with drink consumption in open air settings such as parks, beaches, shopping
centres and car parks.
Help the environment and Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre at the same
time. Under the container refund scheme, empty eligible drink containers can
be returned for a 10-cent refund at approved container refund points. At the
centre you will find a dedicated purple bin into which you can place eligible
containers which includes most aluminium, glass, plastic, steel and liquid
paperboard beverage containers between 150ml and 3L. There will be photos
(shown below) on the purple bin which displays which containers are eligible or
not.
There will also be photos of those which are not included in the refund scheme,
most notably plain milk containers, and flavoured milk containers of less than
150mL or greater than 1L, and wine containers.
The Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre will then transport these containers to
a container refund point and have the refund issued to the centre. If you would
like to contribute to the centre by taking your containers to a refund point you
will need to let them know the following information:
Sherwood Neighbourhood Centre
C10111742
4232
Thank you all for your contribution to the environment and Sherwood
Neighbourhood Centre.
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Volunteers wanted

Volunteers are always needed in the centre, i.e.
■■ Bus drivers especially needed as we only have 1!
■■ Reception,
■■ Thrift Shop
■■ Special projects
■■ Gardening

Resumes, Job Application Letters, Selection
Criteria, Interview Preparation, Questions
and Techniques, Dressing for an Interview,
Goal Setting, Self-Esteem and Conﬁdence
Building

■■ Fundraising committee members.
We would not be able to keep operating without
volunteers, they play a vital role in the running of
the centre. If you think you are interested and have
the capacity to give a few hours each week, please
contact Karen on: 3379 6963

WEDNESDAYS

Venue Hire for
Groups and Meetings

9.30am to 12.30pm
(Individual sessions)

The Centre has two large halls / kitchenette and is
wheelchair accessible. These are available for hire
on a casual or permanent basis.

BOOKINGS
3379 6963

Office space
also available

Community Bus
A 13 seat bus is available at low cost to agencies and groups in the area.
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Vale

Private Activities and
Services

As a centre we acknowledge
the loss of Lorna Quincey who
was a volunteer from 1/2/1999
to 29/1/2019. Lorna was the coordinator of the Craft Markets
and she is missed by all who
knew her. After a discussion with
Lorna’s sister in law the centre
was pleased to host a memorial
service for Lorna on Wednesday 13
February.

Sherwood Hosts a number of private activities you
may be interested in:
■■ Ballet Revisited
■■ Elite School Of Dance
■■ Prescare Day Therapy
■■ Koala Joeys
■■ Close To The Heart Scrapbooking
■■ Yoga Flo

Our cleaner, Jason Coker, passed away
unexpectedly Tuesday 12 March 2019.

■■ Yoga Path
See our web page for more information:

May you both Rest in Peace.

http://sherwoodnc.org.au/private-activities.html

Emergency Relief Donations
Coles Corinda and Sherwood Woolies both now have donation
boxes for non-perishable food items for our Emergency Relief
Program
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